Spring
2016

Re-Echoes
Union Springs Academy Alumni Association

Alumni Weekend
May 6th – May 8th (2016)
How Best to Stay Informed
Currently we are working on 2016 Alumni Weekend (May 6 - 8)
to find more details about all that’s happening at USA or Alumni
Weekend simply visit the USA Website:
UnionSpringsAcademy.org
Please be sure to keep our website marked under your Favorites! 

Alumni Officers
President
Robert Gebhard ‘88
Vice President
Netta Blakes ‘82
Executive Secretary
Terry Greene Dickerman ‘61
Membership Secretary
Jenni Austin Carr ‘78
Treasurer
Amy M. Foote ‘96
Alumni Communications
John Cardinell ‘78
Past President
John Schumacher-Hardy ‘86
Member at Large
Judi Bentz Eells ‘65
Member at Large
Andrea Starr-Tagalog
Academy Liaison
Principal Todd Coulter

This year’s Alumni Weekend line-up includes: Friday afternoon excursion to
the nearby Mackenzie-Childs’ posh Aurora Production Center & Store
(exquisite quality creations tastefully presented by leading, high-end home
decorum designers… fun to view), Campus Tour,
Senior induction Ceremony & Friday Vespers,
Sabbath School & Worship (Founding alumni
Association Past-President Bud Schermerhorn
preaching), Annual Alumni Appreciation
Luncheon (free for USA Alumni), “Handshake”,
Saturday Vespers mini-concert by Angela
Bryant-Brown ’86, Saturday night Annual
Alumni Business Meeting, Guys Basketball
Game (Alumni Vs. Students), Ice Cream Social
in Home Economics Room at the newmeyer
Bud Schermerhorn
administration Building, Sunday Soccer Games.
c1964
Upcoming Event: This Year’s Annual USA Campus Renovation Week
2016 Campus Renovation Week is scheduled for July 24 - 29 right on USA’s
campus. Last year our volunteer group of approximately 75 performed a
large amount of needed repairs on USA’s Campus. The event raised about
$65K in donations from our supporters, which allowed us to complete
nearly $100,000 worth in total renovations. An Anonymous Benefactor
had kindly provided a $25,000 matching grant that inspired other
Supporters to contribute by doubling their donations. We are also ever
grateful for our volunteers who gave their hands-on help. 2014 also saw
dramatic and uplifting projects completed…. Such as an entirely new roof
structure over the Boys Dorm Chapel and Foyer….their chapel had been
leaking and unusable for nearly 8 months. We remodeled a Girls Cafeteria
Bathroom that hadn’t been functioning in over 6 years. We completed a
facelift of the Business office, painted out the main floor of the Boy’s
dormitory and remodeled their laundry room, complete with new plumbing
and electric. The gymnasium stage was reinforced by our volunteers, and
we witnessed a transformation of the gymnasium that hadn’t been seen
since its initial construction: including a cleaned and painted ceiling, new
paint on the walls, and a magnificent modern design that features a
gigantic USA Eagle mural….we were truly soaring with the Eagles that
week. Your donations also provided a new deck for the Girls Dean’s living
quarters, new ventilation in both Dormitories, a new modern bathroom in
the Girls Dormitory, and a refurbished Boy’s Dorm bathroom. Thank you to
those who volunteered and financially contributed towards these events.
Without your generous Alumni support our annual USA Renovations Weeks
would never happened.

We hope that all our alumni will consider volunteering for this
year’s event and/or financially supporting it however you can.
Please help us to help those who serve at our Academy.

You Can Find Us On FACEBOOK too under
 “Union Springs Academy Alumni” 
… a great place for updates & fun socializing!
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2016 USA Renovations Week
Hands On Help Held July 24-29, 2016
Union Springs Academy Mission field
We’ve done it before and we can do it again!  Last year’s USA Campus
Renovations week was a huge successful blessing. We raised about
$57K (including a $25K matching grant) and had around 75 volunteers,
including an enthusiastic group of members from the Batavia SDA
Church who stayed & helped for the entire week! THANK YOU TO ALL
WHO DONATED AND/OR VOLUNTEERED! ! ! (Please see the Report
under the Re-Echoes Supplemental Section)

2016 USA Renovations Week: July 24 - 29
We want YOU to help for this year’s USA Renovation Week!
Donate:
Photo taken during 2015
USA Renovations Week

Union Springs Academy
PO Box 524
Union Springs, NY 13160

“Union Springs Academy is
where I met my Spouse, so

Please mail your donation to USA or send it
electronically on the school’s website.

therefore I blame you all!”

Contact John Cardinell to sign up as a Volunteer
315-692-2489 / JohnCardinell@verizon.net

Anonymous Alumnus Quote

Thank you in advance for your generosity and support for USA!

WANTED:
Webmaster Volunteer
To help manage our
Alumni Association
Website.

Volunteer:

We would be remiss in not telling you, there are so many varying ways
to support Union Springs Academy: Student Aid, Annual Fund,
Renovation Week, Help Recruit Students, etc.… all of this can be done
individually, Family Donations, Class Donations, Memory Donations,
Memorial Scholarships….. we can help with all of that & more. Simply
contact the Development Office or any of our Alumni Association
Officers & we’ll gladly get you started in a new partnership with USA.
Lille Smith, class of 2013, is going
to Saipan as a Student Missionary in
July! Lille grew up in the Geneva, NY
area and is currently a sophomore at
Andrews University.
She’s leaning
towards an English Writing Major.
Describing her decision to be a
Student Missionary Lille explains “At
the beginning of this semester, I began
thinking about becoming a student missionary. I started praying
about it and wrestled over it and decided to at least go and talk to
someone in the student missions office. After that, I decided to
apply and see where God would lead. Through the application
process things just kept working themselves out. I'll be going to
Saipan at the end of July for a year to work at a school doing
grounds work and supervising children.”

Union Springs Academy:
Educating Youth for His
New Kingdom

Lille needs to raise $2,500 in order to cover her costs. If you feel
impressed to help out please send her a secure donation via her
GOFUNDME webpage at: https://www.gofundme.com/6dzarakk
DO YOU HAVE ALUMNI NEWS TO SHARE… PLEASE LET US KNOW! 
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Alumni Weekend -- It’s Election Time
Every few years your Alumni Association seeks Volunteers for roles that
need to be filled on our Executive Committee. This year it’s election time
again for the membership secretary position.
The USA alumni Association’s Executive Officers are pleased to announce
their Nomination of Jenni “Chicky” (Austin) Carr, who has graciously
agreed to run again! Jenni is a friendly, familiar face to most of USA’s
Alumni. She has faithfully held the Membership Secretary position for
many years, generously volunteering hundreds of hours helping us, among
other tasks, to maintain our alumni data base and assisting with the annual
USA Alumni Weekend activities (neither being small tasks).
Jenni has been a tremendous asset to the USA Alumni Association. Her
technical knowledge of the database and personal familiarity with so many
of our alumni members has helped to ensure continued updating and
management of our membership information. Her Christian caring and
service have likewise enhanced our efforts to minister to the USA Alumni
year after year.
Voting can take place at the annual Alumni business meeting on May 7th, 8pm
during Alumni Weekend. Nominations are welcome from the floor too.
Thus far jenni is the only alum who has expressed interest in being our
membership secretary and we are grateful for her willingness to continue!
We encourage you to Visit Union Springs Academy’s website often: keep
abreast of what is happening at USA and with your Alumni Association.
Simply click on the Alumni button at USA’s Homepage and you’ll be sent
directly to the Alumni Page where you can see what is going on and what we
are up to as an organization. You’ll enjoy learning about what we will be
working on in the near future.
If you have a skill or a desire to serve with our Association please let us
know. We are continually looking for Class Representatives, Leaders who
can get our message out to our Alumni better then we can via your class
contacts. We also seek local church ambassadors for USA.
Please join us Saturday Night in the Cafeteria for our Annual Business
Meeting. Find out what’s happened in the last year, and find out what we
have in store for this year, and the following year. We are in exciting times!
Many fundraising programs will be introduced in the next 12 months,
something for everyone. We welcome each of you, your classes, your
churches, your colleges, etc. to all become part of these new initiatives.
What we do today is going to change the lives of the people who both serve
and study here at USA, and our efforts will directly affect the lives of
those who have yet to attend USA.
We hope you partner with us on
our mission – Mission USA!

Jenni “Chicky”
(Austin) Carr ‘78
Candidate for
Membership Secretary
Photo taken during USA
Alumni Weekend 2011

Jenni and her husband
Laury Carr, also an
alumnus of USA, Class
of ‘73, live at their home
in Tupper Lake, NY where
they enjoy visits from
family and friends,
especially Jenni’s son
Dustin Lee (USA Class
of 2000) his wife Ashley
(Foote) Lee (USA Class
of 2001) and their two
daughters. Laury is the
Ranger at Camp
Cherokee so he and Jenni
are frequently there;
jenni helping with such
things as registration
for the various kids
camps held weekly in the
summers. Jenni has been
employed by the State of
New York’s "Office for
People With
Developmental
Disabilities" (OPWDD) in
the Health Information
Management (HIM)
Department as a HIM
Technician II for the last
15 years. Since 2002,
Jenni also serves as the
clerk for the Saranac
SDA Church.
NOTE: Do You desire to
be more involved with
our USA Alumni
Association? Please let
the officers know!

Your Association is Asking – Are you On Board?
USA Alumni
Association

Union Springs Academy
Alumni Association
PO Box 524
Union Springs, NY 13160
See Us on Facebook:
Union Springs Academy
Alumni

“True education
means more than the
pursual of a certain
course of study. It
means more than a
preparation for the
life that now is. It
has to do with the
whole being, and with
the whole period of
existence possible to
man. It is the
harmonious
development of the
physical, the mental,
and the spiritual
powers. It prepares
the student for the
joy of service in this
world and for the
higher joy of wider
service in the world
to come.”
Ellen G. White:
Education, p. 13

Mark Your Calendar!
54rd USA Alumni
Weekend:

May 5, 6, & 7, 2017

We are wondering if our Alumni and Supporters from around the
nation are really ready to embark on the meaningful mission at
hand? Our mission is Union Springs Academy. It’s easy to say
you’re onboard, but it’s another to walk alongside us when the
ship is rocking. And you can be onboard in so many ways, folks. We
don’t only ask for some of your money, we want You: Your prayers,
your skills, and your most precious donation of all… your time.
If you have a skill and want to get involved at Union Springs
Academy, we have a variety of ways, and we’ll find you a place. Our
Maintenance Team always needs help, there’s over 20 acres of
grass to mow every week…with no students in the summer months.
We need help setting up for Alumni Weekend, Graduation Weekend,
Passion Play, Fall Festival, Camp Meeting. We need Assistants
who can help in Administration or the Residence Halls. We need
church teams to come and assist us with projects and also to
promote our mission and share updates from your local pulpit.
Do you have a passion for gardening? ... Well, we just happen to
have a huge greenhouse waiting for you. Are you mechanically
inclined? … Well, the Shop is built and things break all the time.
Retirees, put down the Remote, get off the Couch; we want you,
your knowledge, your skills… YOU are wanted and needed at
Union Springs Academy. Your Alumni Association has generated
over 10 ways for you to become involved with USA directly. We’ve
exhausted all your excuses, there’s room at the table for you! All
you have to do is make that simple step…. to serve.
If you’re interested please contact Todd Coulter,
Principal, at 315-889-7314 x108 or email him at:
principal@unionspringsacademy.org

USA Alumni Association
Circle of Friends Walkway
Brick Campaign Begins Now!
we stepped out in faith with our Circle of Friends Brick Walkway
Campaign last year. Nearly a hundred alumni & friends enjoyed the
Unveiling & Dedication Ceremony Sabbath Afternoon in Front of
USA’s Administration Building during the 2015 alumni weekend.
Brick Donations help commemorate alumni, special school
memories & events, etc. and are going to impact Lives & change our
Campus for generations to come. The Center of Campus will be
transformed into a Gathering Area full of scripted bricks from
our supporters. The brick order donations received will be used
for Scholarships, Campus Lighting, Furniture, Alumni expenses,
Outdoor Classroom with a Fire Pit, Student Missions, USA
Projects including Residence Hall Room Upgrades, and any other
projects that significantly change the lives of those on our
campus.
We placed thirty-eight commemorative Bricks for our Unveiling &
Dedication event, and we left plenty of room for yours. You will
also see our Circle of Friends Medallion, a brilliantly colored
Granite Piece that indicates our School Sprit, Our Mission, & our
Faith. Already $2,000+ has been raised from sales.
We give sincere appreciation to everyone who has participated in
this wonderful fundraising opportunity.
Each brick ordered
ensures another memory being honored & additional funds coming
in to help maintain our living legacy & alumni mission at union
springs academy. Please consider ordering your brick(s) today!

https://secure.etransfer.com/EFT/Event480/payment
1.cfm?d2org=USAcademy&d2tool=Brick

Re-Echoes - Renovations Weeks Supplement
Spring 2016
The USA Alumni
Association is
grateful for the
tremendous and
steadfast efforts
of John Cardinell,
class of ’78.
He and former
USA Development &
Alumni Coordinator
Andrea StarrTagalog helped
launch USA’s first
annual Campus
Renovations Week
in 2014 and likewise
organized the one in
2015.
John Cardinell has
generously
committed to
overseeing the first
5 years of
Renovations Weeks,
thus he’ll be helping
organize again this
year & also for the
following 2 years.
The impressive
amount of aid this
hands-on mission
event provides
Union Springs
Academy is amazing.
It helps improve our
campus, saves large
amounts of money,
and provides the
students with a
tangible witness of
love and dedication
for Christian
Education.

REPORT: 2014 Renovations Week Projects ($57,000 Raised)
The larger items accomplished were:
Gymnasium Repaint Ceiling, Walls, and Mural:
Volunteer Leaders: Sherry Franke, Ed Franke, Chad Karkowski
hours both prior to renovation week and during.

100s of

Boy's Dormitory Chapel/Foyer Roof:
Volunteer Leaders: Bill Boyd, Dave Froelich, Tom Terpstra, Mike
Cardinell, Todd Sweet (Full Week Volunteers)
Boy's Dormitory Chapel Ceiling:
Volunteer Leader: Rodney Plemons
Cafeteria Restroom Remodel (Ladies):
Volunteer Group: SDA Batavia Church Team (Full Week)
Boy's Dormitory Laundry Facility:
Volunteer Group: SDA Batavia Church Team (Full Week)
Cafeteria Repaint and Lighting Upgrade:
Volunteers: Karen Hallbritter and 2 Daughters, Jenni Carr
Business Office Repaint: Office Staff
Gymnasium Foyer Repaint: Out of State Volunteers
Boy's Dorm 1st Floor Hallway Repaint: NYC Pastors
Boy's Dorm Guest Quarters Remodel:
Various Volunteers (local and out of state)
Girl's Dorm Dean's Deck:
Volunteer: Josh Fraker
Daily Materials Driver:
Volunteer: Fred Burkhardt
Boy's Dorm Cleanout:
Volunteer Group: Syracuse SDA Youth Group

John Cardinell …
He may not really be
Superman, but he’s
sure SUPER to us!



Cafeteria Personnel: Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. Rodriguez, Robin, Sue Walter,
Wendy Sweet
Logistics Coordination Staff: Andrea Starr-Tagalog

Re-Echoes – RENOVATIONS WEEK SUPPLEMENT – part 2 REPORT: 2015 Renovation Week Projects ($65,000 Raised)
Girl's Dormitory Fire Doors (11
installed) – Volunteers: SDA Batavia
Church Team and some NYC Pastors
Girl's Dormitory Window Wells and
Sidewalks – Volunteers: Mike
Cardinell, Logan Sweet
Girl's Dorm & Administration Building
Entrance Doors: (Kreigelstein Donation)
Volunteers: SDA Batavia Church Team (Demolition) & Doors
were Professionally Installed by Distributor
Boy's Dorm Foyer Window Replacement – Volunteer: Tom
Terpstra
Gymnasium Foyer Tile – Volunteers: C. Parris and NYC Pastors
Gymnasium Stage Supports – Volunteer Leader: Jeremy Garlock
Gymnasium Handicap Ramp – Volunteers: Mike Cardinell, Logan
Sweet, Steve Fraker,
Gymnasium Exterior Vinyl Repairs and
Painting – Volunteers: SDA Batavia Church
Team, and C. Parris
Boy's Dormitory Restroom – Volunteers:
Chad Karkowski, SDA Batavia Church Team
Boy's Dormitory Chapel Window Trim &
Storage Building Roof Replacement –
Volunteers: SDA Batavia Church Team
Gardening and Exterior Work –
Volunteers: Various Daily Volunteers
Student Chapel Admin Building (Repaint and New Carpet) –
Volunteers: Various Daily Volunteers
Logistics Coordination Staff: Andrea Tagalog
Cafeteria Staff: Wendy Sweet,
Robin, Sue Walter
100 Girl's Dormitory Windows:
Window World (Kriegelstein
Donation)
Gymnasium Gutter System: Iron
Horse Gutters (Windover Donation)
Girl's Dormitory Gutter System: Iron
Horse Gutters (Windover Donation)
Library Reorganization: Judi Eells and Team

WHAT IN THE
WORLD IS
CAMPUS
RENOVATIONS
WEEK
ANYWAYS?
Glad “you”
asked!
Campus Renovations
Week is a hands-on
opportunity for our
mission-minded
friends & alumni to
help
improve
the
campus
of
Union
Springs Academy.
Funds are donated
for
supplies
and
volunteers come to
donate their time,
talents and skills
during
a
special
week of projects
that aid and improve
our dear old USA.
It’s very similar to
the
popular
“Maranatha
Trips”
some of our alumni
did on their Senior
Class Trips.
Campus Renovations
Weeks are a spiritual
blessing to those
involved and also a
practical, tangible
blessing
to
the
campus. The current
students, staff &
faculty
certainly
benefit...
AND,
because the annual
New
York
Conference
Camp
Meetings are held
here too, it’s also a
tremendous blessing
for the entire New
York
Conference
Constituency!
Please remember this
year’s
campus
renovations
week
with your prayers,
donations and, if
possible, your time.
2016 USA Campus
Renovations Week is
being held July 24-29
Donations: USA
PO Box 524
Union Springs,
13160

NY

